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The war today was little more than air war -

with action concentrated on the two sides of Europe, 

north and s o uth. 

lazi Germany took another heavy night and day 

battering. · Last night wa s the shortest of the year -

June Twenty-First being the summer solstice, the tiae 

of the longest day and shortest night. But the 

co■paratiTely few hours of darkness were filled with 

actiYity in the sky. R.A.F. bombers hurled two thousand 

• ton■ of high explosive on the City of Irefeld, one of 

Germany's great industrial centers. lore than seven .. 

hundred British planes were in the assault, and forty-tou 

R.A.r. bombers were lost. 

Today, Aaerican FlyingFortresses assumed their 

part in the day and night attacks - their specialty being 

daylight bombing. y:gaie, \hey hit a vital spot - one ot 

Germany:s big synthetic rubber plants. Twenty Flying 
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Fortresses and four fight~ planes were lost. These, 

added to the forty-four R.A.F. bombers 
' give a twenty-four 

hour total of sixty-eight planes lost - which indicates 

the seTerity of the enea1 opposition. The Fortresses were 

under constant attack for ninety minutes, untjl on their 

return they came into the range of fighter plane JZ■*••**• 

. 7F:. 
protection. The Fortresses wreaked tremendous havoc on~ 

plant in the Ruhr which produces about twenty per cent of 

German 

pilots tell of enormous fires and 

explosions. Bo■bardier Lieutenant Charlea _ lillia■a of 

Arlington, Virginia, relates what he saw as followa:

'lhen I looked through ■y boabsight, all I saw was a 

ahett of flame glaring up at us iik■x••••••• as if 

someone had opened a blast furnace door down there. 

I never saw so much red flame.• a■xaii And he adds: 

'It looks like the Germans might as well build a new 
plant.• __ .......;::_ 
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On the southern side of Europe, Allied bombers 

have been ripping the mainland of Italy all the 

the toe of the boot to the city of laples, two hundred 

fifty ailes up the coast. At the toe, they hit the 

terminals of the ferry between the peninsula and Sicily. 

-ew 
- ~ two hundred and seventy-Thia we heard last night 

'···" fiYe pounds of bombs hit those ferry terminals. At Haplea, 
~~ 

~ttiree waves of bombers smashed at military targets -

railway points and arsenal&. The first wave was British, 

flying to Naples before dawn - night boabing according to 

the British style. Then came American daylight raiders -

two waves of them, a hundred planes in all - Flying 

Fprtresses. 

• ••• iaa tmerjcan be■eePs •~tacked b) Axla fighters, bat 

'9iAJJ OQa foptpeee wee loai while ~kPee ef tae eae ■, •e•e 

..a.hot down, Enemy light, :tra ■eezs triea ihe triek ef ai■ eppiag 

4ZpJasixa on tBe for -
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area 
t wenty-five big fires were set in the ,,t•zta of 

J 
laples, and one is described as sending up an enor■oua 

--- ,// ~irst of flame, a fl~,h a mile_J.n diameter/--. '1-,,,.,,.,. 
-tiJ. ~~ V.Qc&~~--. • 

The American bombers were attacked by Axi• 

fighters, but only one 

of the enemy were shot 

Fortress was lost - while three 

down. ~ light boabera tried 

the trick of dropping explosive on the Fortress•• fro■ 

' ~-•--' 
aboTe, butit didn't work. ,._ 



In lorth Africa, today, the feuding French factio 

came to an agreement on one important subject. tho ie t 

control the French araed forcee fighting the Razis? 

Thia has been OJLe of the critical points of diaput•--••1-,1 

between ~•••••1 Giraud's lorth African ad■ inistration and 

~•••~ft DeGaull•'• Fighting French. 

At Algier•, the French lational Coa■ittee, 

on which both factions are represented, ha& been 

debating the probl••· 
~ 

And bbtA briW been under pressure 

to patch up a settleaent. The Aaerican .and British 

1o•ernaent■ kcu• told the quarreling Frenck that their 

-~eJ ~ 
wrangling& and bickering& /~•1~\ tA terminate,"-that soae 

aort of har■ony aust be established •■oag-the• - in the 

interests of the war. 

So now the Comaittee has made the decision in 

the question of who shall command the French army. Mtd

,.,a\l■ael,- DeCawlle will ~ep~£ ~ ein• e ... 
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The Committee today named Giraud as the 

Coamander-in-Chief of the French forces in Borth and 

111t Africa, and named DeGaulle as Commander-in-Chief 

in the other territories of the French Eapire. Of course, 

the Borth African forces are by far the aoat powerful 

and iaportant -- and ·Giraud would kaz■xse••• to ha•• 

woa the advantage. ireeua ably, DuGaulle aa 

Co■■aader-in-Chief of the other territories, aight 

11tabliah hi• own headquarter• at aoae other place. 



In Russia today the Soviets ob$erved the 

second anniversary of their war with Nazi German,. 

The events of the da1 were mostly verbal, with a 

conepicuous quiet repor~the fighting line•. 

Reither the Russian nor the German communique report• 

anything.more than skir■ishes here and there, and 

1p1radic artillery bombardments:t";his ti■e ·_i•o-tears 
ag~Bitler launched the surprise attack that waa 

aupposed to overwhelm the Red army, with a succession 

of stupendous blows. Today the question was -- when · 

•111 the third summer campaign break out in full fury? 

~ 
There is little 

~ 
attempt another 

~~ 
to indicate wbether/\tbe Germana will 

fall-scale blow or whethe,the su■■er:s 

offensive drives will be launched by the Soviets, or 

whether both sides will ~emain more or less quiet. 

Today Moscow's anniversary observance 

· featured renewed calls for a !econd Jront, reiterated 

the appeals to•• Americans and British to invade the 

" lazi fortress of Europe. 



There is a curious twister in a story of sabotag 

at Rochester, New York. ~" Q.fireworks manufacturing 

coapany bas been making aerial incendiary bombs and 

hand grenades for the army. Today, the president of the 

coapany and six other officials. and workers were arreste 

by the F.B.I., and the plant was taken over by the Army. 

The accusation is that the defendants sabotaged the boab1 

and grenades by not loading thea properly. In soae case• 

they put in an insufficient amount of powder, and in 

\ others the powder was defective. The result was that the 

bo■bs and grenades, when used in action, were likely to b1 

ineffective - duds. 

The twister in the case is this. The president ot 

the fireworkers company is named Antonnelli. He's a 

naturalized Italian, and his father is said to have been 

-he royal sa&kaiai• pyrotechnician to the King of Italy. 

That is - the maker of the royal fireworks. 



Well, Fascist Italy is having a lot of fireworks 

right now - though hardly to the King's taste, nor 

apparently to the taste of the son of the royal 
we, 

.,it!:otechnic~::.v under arrest for sabotaging 

~i:eworka that h9,c.was ■aking. t■i Odd, that a ■an of 

the 

such antecedents should have been granted such a war 

contract. 



Thia afternoon the fa~ Labor Board appealed to 

President Roosevelt to use his authority and compel the 

Mine Workers Union to obey the order issued by the Board. 

lhat the m.L.B. directed was that the Union and the coal 

aine operators should renew their previous contract -

with aoae small modification. The order was issued, 

and nothing happened - John L. Lewis and his Union not 

condescending even to communicate with the Labor Board. 

The W.L.B.,itself,bas no power to enforce anything1 irllllt. 

so all it could do was to ask the 

President to use his power to make the Union )ield. 

Shortly before this - John L. Lewis had a 

conference with Solid Fuels Administrator Ickes, the 

second in two days. There is no formal statement about 

what they discussed, but the word is that they talked 

about plans whereby the government would operate the 
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aines, and do business with the Union as an employer. 

s 
The Government of course seized the mine some time ago, 

but it has taken the attitude that the Onion should make 

an agreement with the coal mine owners as the employers. 

Lewis has been saying recently that the miners, having 

failed to come to a contract agreement with the operators, 

wanted to work for the Government. 

One course of action that -President Roosevelt 

aight take would be to have the Government deal directly 

with the Union and make an agreement concerning ainers' 

wages. That is - Government operation of the mines.~ 

~~-t!,.;t-Bo'X IJS'"-QPA • ~ this would be too much of a surrender 

to Lewis, who is demanding just that sort of policy. 

Or the President might appeal to the miners 

and try to win them ·away from their allegiance to 

John L.Lewis. The President did appeal to the miners 

early in the long drawn out series of coal crises. 
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It did not seem to have much effect then, and the 

supposition is that it might take a long time tor the 

President to persuade the miners to accept hia 

leadership - repudiating Lewis. 

Or the President might order the draft boarda to 

induct striking miners who have been deferred froa 

Selective Service because of essential occupation.However, 

the Onion points out that aost of the ■ iners have reason• 

of •faaily and age limit for deferrment. 

Finllly, the President might sign the anti-atrike 

bill which is on his desk - the bill which would ■ate 

Lewis and the Onion leaders liable to jail sentences. 

All ~n all - there is mighty little indication 

of what theWhite House is going to do, although the 

iapression in Washington is that some kind of presidential 

action is about to be taken.~Action is needed - with 

this third coals ri ke now in its second day. 
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~roduction of coal at a halt, the production of steel 

i1 gravely threatened. Steel - the Number One sinew ot 

war. 

In Pennsylvania and Alaba■a,war plants 

aanufacturing steel report that their stocks ot coal 

are running dangerously low. And today the tar 

Production Board disclosed that becauae ot the atrike, 

it has been compelled to postpone a drive to step up 

thA~ _f steel. The W.P.B. planned a vigorou1 

~ 
ao,e to boost )t a utp at ii •N~ by a ■ ill ion tons 

during the third qua~ter of this year. (the de■ands of 

the !ray and Ravy necessitate the boost, but now, with 

the coal miners on strike, the I.P.B. finds thdt it has 

to delay its drive for more stee1.1f officials of the 

1.L.B. stated today that the delay would be for a week 

or ten days, maybe ~ore_ depending on the coal strike. 



At Cincinnati today the Sixth United States 

CircuitCourt reaffirmed the condemnation of Max Stephan, 

' the Detroit restaurant keeper, who...W. under sentence ot 

death for treason. With the United States at war, 

Stephan, a German born citizen, gave aid to a llazi ~ -

prisoner AIIR.,aaa, who had escaped fro■ Canada. The restaurad 

keeper has· been turned down three times by the United 

States Supreme Court, after which he appealed to the 

Circuit Court for a new trial. That too is rejected, 

with the court ordering that the sentence of hanging 

be executed on July Second. The convicted traitor's 

only remaining hope now is the possibility that President 

Roosevelt may commute the sentence - and this is not 

considered likely. 



Detroit was quiet today, quiet on the riot front_ 

and also in some of the war plants. \ 

lith heavy forces 

of aray troops on guard,Asoldiers sent in by President 

Roosevelt - the fighting between •ki■■ whites and blacks 

is at an end. And the afteraath is a sluap in production 

at Detroit's many armament factories. This - because of 

the absence of negro wor ers. Deterred by the orgy of 

Tiolence, thousand• failed to show up at their jobs toda. 

The Ford Company reported that several thousand 

ot its negro workers were missing - about thirty-five 

per cent of the eaployees in the foundry. General 

Motors announces that more than fifty per cent were 

away from work today. Chrysler - nearly thirty-five 

per cent. And so on, with the same sort of thing for 

other companies. 

Today's count of casualties indicat es that 

twenty-~were killed ' n the reign of terror - and 
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aoat of these were negroes. Seven hundred were injured. 

Six hundred were arrested, and today the first jail 

sentences were i■posed - when thirty-~agro riotara 

got ninety days each. 

White and negro leaders ■et with the Ma1or toda7 

to plan ■easures that will aYoid a recurrence of the 

savage street fighting. They blamed - fifth colun 

eleaents. A statement by white leaders declared: •Thia 

was not an isolated incident arising fro■ a chance fist 

tight. It was part of an organized national fifth 

coluan conspiracy,• said the statement. The Iu Ilu Ilan 

was accused, and the demand was made for what was called 

7 •an i■aediate round-up and arrest of all known Ilan and 

other fifth column leaders.• 

Governor Kelly of Yichigan stated today that 

aost of the actual disturbance was caused by boys. 

,ts ., " eventy-five per cent of the trouble, he stated, 
;\used by kids between fifteen and eighteenyears 

--..-::..:o came down+.own to see the show.'' 



Here is a thing that ou ht to bring an echo of 

loud cheers from the di~~ction of the Army_ ~itchen 

police without peeling potatoes. The idea is 

protagonized by the soldier newspaper, STARS ABD STRIPES, 

and we hear that the Quarteraa~ter Corps bas a plan that 

will put an end to potato peeling, that is - over in the 

laropean theatrea of war, where 

out1{';he Quarteraaate~~experts 

the idea will be tried 

point out that in aray 

potato peeling, about sixteen per cent of the spuds are : 

wasted. So why not ~•ave food by cooking the■ in their 

jackets? And can't you hear the boys on kitchen police 

give three cheers! lo, you can't - at least, that's the 

word from England todayJAn inquiry was ■ade aaong the 

warriors who do the potato peeling, and the result was 

rather 

•You can't mash potatoes with their jackets 

on,• said on~'•and these Joes in the army like mashed 
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pot.a toe•. y .sn't just go around and aade these Joea 

eat pot.a\o ~ee: ~ ga, • he concluded. 

Pt-i~• e lichael llanfreio. of Brooklya aacl 

PriYate Cecil Harrison of St.Paul, Yirginia, were baa7 

with DJ il&U fu 1 of apuda when th~J were qaeatioaed. 

'Peeling pot.a oes in' t bad,• said llanf'redo. •Diel 10• 

••er ha•e to scrub ·ots and pan,? Boneat, • he dee u-ecl. 

~ 'they can get aore pots and pan• dirty arouad thia 

kitchen than they'•e got barrage ballooaa in Eaglui.• 

•tea,• chi■ed in Pri•ate Harrison, •whea 10• 

1crub pots and .ans and the floor and ■ ink, pealiq 

potatoes is wonderful relaxation.• 

Jleer A--t~•f You ~ught to be gra e' 

tor that wonderful relaxation - if you can cet •ll1 

, I _ _ -tl.~ L ~ ~ 
potatoes, nowadays. ~ 

~~~~ • 


